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Introduction
Hello Bride-to-be,

We have created this guide with the aim of helping you make sure the planning towards your wedding day is a success,
that you have not missed a single thing in the preparation of making your day the day you have dreamt of since
you were a little girl

Please print this guide, place it in a file and start making your day special and without glitches.  

It is best to start with your budget as the amount of money you have available for the wedding will determine what 
you can and what you cannot do and ayou can and what you cannot do and afford.  For your convenience we have included in this wedding planning
guide a budget spreadsheet.

The number of guests you want to invite is your second priority as this will determine how far you can spread your 
budget (Use the guest list spreadsheet in this guide)

As soon as you have your budget and the number of guests that you want to attend your day, you can start to look
at all the other aspects of your wedding day and now is the right time to get a rough idea of what is needed to plan
it!

The expensive items on your wedding list normally aThe expensive items on your wedding list normally are:
  - Wedding Dress
  - Venue 
  - Photographer and or Videographer
 
Use our wedding checklist included in this guide to do the planning of your wedding day.

If you struggle to find the checklists, please email me on mail@anlacreative.com and I will gladly send it to you
straight awastraight away.

All the photos in this guide were taken by AnlaCreative Photography



Budget
Your budget is the first thing you should consider when planning your wedding day.  This includes every aspect
of your day, from your dress, the photographer, choosing vendors to selecting the venue.

Your first question should be:  “What kind of wedding day do I want?”  Do I want a wedding during the week-end or
will it be cheaper to have it on a Thursday or Friday? Do I prefer a wedding in the bushveld, or in the city? 
Do I prefer minimalistic approach with modern elements, or willI I love a traditional wedding?

Your next question should be:  “How much do I have to spend?” - Consider what you and your fiancee have to 
spend and how much your family and friends aspend and how much your family and friends are willing to pitch in.  Ensure you have a list of who is paying for
what. - have this in writing.

Do thorough research on the cost of venues during different seasons. (Some venues give huge discounts
during for example the winter season)

The size of the wedding (the amount of guests you are inviting) will determine how much your wedding is going 
to cost.

Tips for your budget:

      - If you get married on a Friday, some venues offer special and cheaper rates than getting married on a
     Saturday
   - Ensure you know what the venue’s minimum guest list requirement is for the date you are planning 
    to get married.
   - Remember to count yourself and your significant other into the guest list as well as other vendors, like
    the photograhper(s), photographer’s assistant etc
   - Ensure you have the deposit you need to pay ready to secure the venue booking.
      - It is a good idea to pay monthly towards the venue to avoid the huge amount due 2 months prior to the
    wedding day.
   - Ensure you know that travel costs are included when you decide on the vendor(s) you will be using.
   - You will save a lot of money if the wedding ceremony and reception is at the same venue
   - Order your wedding cake early and ensure your baker knows how many people will be having cake.
   - Flowers are very expensive - think of alternatives to substitute, like lights, candles etc
   - Maybe your guests wont need expensive gifts - the money spend could be used to pay extra hours for
            your wedding photographer etc            your wedding photographer etc
   - Compare your quotations
   - Dont forget to budget for the marriage officer.  They require a contract through an attorney that needs to
    be signed by both parties
   - A good idea is to use your flower arrangements in the ceremony and reception
   - Budget for your DJ (Make sure you know his/her hours)

Things not to cut on:

      - Wedding Photographer - This is extremely important, the weddingday photos are forever and will
    create your legacy and your story
 
   - Wedding dress - Every bride should wear her dream dress.  (You can rent rather than buy, but keep it 
    nice and in line with your vision

   - Hair and Make-up - Get a professional Hair and Make-up artist.  You want to look stunning on your 
    wedding photos.  You also want to feel amazing on your wedding day

      - Food - Ensure your venue has a reputable catering option.  A lot of your guests look forward to a good
    meal.  Use the less is more approach if catering becomes too expensive, but quality is key
   

   The ratio breakdown of your costs should be more or less:

- Reception/Venue/Ceremony 40%
- Photographer and/or videographer:  19.5%
- Honeymoon:  14.5%
- Wedding attire 5%
- Engagement ring and wedding bands 5%
- Flowers 5%- Flowers 5%
- DJ and music 5%
- Miscellaneous 5%
- Invitations 1%





Guest List
Planning the Guest list is probably going to be the hardest thing you will have to do, especially if both sets of parents 
are involved in the planning and financially contributing thereof.  Even if you are paying for the wedding yourselves
get the families together and talk about the guest list so there are no surprises.  Make lists to plan better:

List A:  People you have to invite and those you want at your wedding
List B:  People you have not  seen or spoken to in years, but want to invite

The traditional rule of thumb is the couple gets half the guest list and the parents split the other half (quarter each).  The most
drama-fdrama-free approach is to split the guest list evenly in 3 parts.
  

Make rules when you plan the guest list:

Rule 1:  If neither of you has spoken to, or met them or heard their names before, - don’t invite them
Rule 2:  Do not feel bad about having an adults-only wedding
Rule 3:  Do not feel guilty leaving someone out if you were a guest at their wedding. You are not obliged to invite them

Be fair, but for each person you take off your in-laws or parents’ list, take one off of your own as well

Making the A and B lists mean that you are able to invite the most people without having to increase your budget, or having
to find a lato find a larger venue.  

- Your A list consists of the must-haves and the ones you cannot imagine your wedding without.
- Your B list will be guests you still really want at your wedding, but you can go without.

Send your A list 10 weeks prior to your wedding date.  If you have some space left after the “regret” RSVP’s, start sending 
to guests on your B list 6 weeks prior to the wediing (Remember to have different RSVP dates on the 2nd invites)

  



Invitation Etiquette

Your wedding invitations provide your guests with crucial i
nformation around your wedding day

Now is the time to talk to your photographer for a Engagement 
shoot.  (AnlaCreative Photography has an engagement shoot 
included as part of all their packages) Ask your Photographer 
for “Save the Date” photos.  Be creative with these.
  

Ensure you address your invitations correctly:
- To each guest by name, not “and guest”.  If you find that some 
reply with their children’s names added, give them a call and 
explain why you are having an adults-only wedding.  Mention that
 you would love for them to still attend.

Dress code

Include a dInclude a dress code in the lower right-hand corner of the invite 
or on a reception card.  “Black tie”, “Cocktail Attire”, “Smart 
Casual” are acceptable.  Your invitation design will also let people 
know what to wear

Do you have to invite every guest with a date or a “plus-one”

  

Invitations go out 6-10 weeks prior to your wedding date -
it gives them plenty of time to clear their schedules and make
travel arrangements.  For destination weddings, send the 
invites out 3 months prior to your date.  

“Save the Date” cards, fridge magnets, etc go out 4-6 months
prior to your wedding date.

RSVP Date:  3-4 weeks prior to your wedding date to allowRSVP Date:  3-4 weeks prior to your wedding date to allow
enough time to get a final head count to the caterers and to finalize your seating chart.

Phone guests if they have not responded by your deadline date.  Ask them to send you an email for confirmation 

No. You do not have to.  If a guest is not married or in a serious relationship, it is perfectly acceptable to invite them solo.
Most guests will understand that without “and Guest” or another name on the invitation it means you are not inviting a
plus-one

If your wedding reception is for immediate family only, is it OK to invite people to the ceremony only?

No.  Not really.  Everyone who attends the ceremony (or bridal shower, engagement party or wedding reception) should be
invited to the wedding - that means the ceremony and the reception

I invited my friend and her boyfriend (by name on the invitation) to the wedding, but they I invited my friend and her boyfriend (by name on the invitation) to the wedding, but they recently broke up.  Now she 
wants to bring a friend I don’t like - can I tell her no?

Because you worded the invitation correctly by having her boyfriend’s name on the envelope (rahter than “and guest”), you
have every right to say no.  As a rule, invitations are non-transfereable when people are invited by name

What to do when you have an adult-only wedding (no kids)?



Creating Invitations

Choose a Style:

Pick a well-know design style, such as Art Deco, Modern, Traditional etc, to help steer your ideas and give the design
focus

Go for timeless typefaces:

Classing fonts that have stood the test of time will always look
great on invitations and will ensure your design never goes out
of style.of style.

Think about the practicalities:

Consider important issues like sizing, orientation and
print finish before getting stuck into the design.

Keep floral designs modern:

Floral designs are a romatic, traditional choice for wedding 
invitations, buty they don’t need to look overbearing.
TTry abstract illustrations and contrast against dramatic back-
ground colour for a design that looks contemporary and with
the time

Consider introducing Photographs

If you are looking for a unique design that looks fresh and modern,
introducting Photos into a background or border might be the way to go.

Align your typeface in the middle

Aligining your typeface in the middle is going to make your design and font look betteAligining your typeface in the middle is going to make your design and font look better.  Try to replace “and” with “&”.  It 
gives an elegance to your design

If in Doupt, - KEEP it Classic

Personal tastes can differ and design trends may come and go, but a classic design will always have an appeal in the
wedding invitation design.  Add a modern twist to traditional designs to inject a bit of personality.

                          Above all - ALWAYS KEEP IT PERSONAL

  





Inspiration
Page through Fashion-, Lifestyle - , Design - and Travel
magazines and blogs for images and ideas.

Pinterest is a wonderful inspiration to start with.

Create seperate boards for each category and save
your pins in each  category.

Follow categories like “weddings” or “pretty flowers”

Collaborate with your wedding vendors.  Most suppliersCollaborate with your wedding vendors.  Most suppliers
have a Pinterest account.  This means you can invite them
to view and collaborate on your boards

Inspiration can be found around you.  Look at nature, 
colours anything that might appeal to you.

Keep to a theme.  It is important to pull every element from the
venue to the tiniest detail to give a sense of harmony. - your theme
should should reflect your true personality as a couple

Flowers are expensive - use them sparingly.  If you can use 
the flowers from the ceremony in your reception as well.   



How to Schedule your 
Wedding Planning

Page through Fashion-, Lifestyle - , Design - and Travel
magazines and blogs for images and ideas.

Pinterest is a wonderful inspiration to start with.

Create seperate boards for each category and save
your pins in each  category.

Follow categories like “weddings” or “pretty flowers”

Collaborate with your wedding vendors.  Most suppliersCollaborate with your wedding vendors.  Most suppliers
have a Pinterest account.  This means you can invite them
to view and collaborate on your boards

Inspiration can be found around you.  Look at nature, 
colours anything that might appeal to you.

Keep to a theme.  It is important to pull every element from the
venue to the tiniest detail to give a sense of harmony. - your theme
should should reflect your true personality as a couple


